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4i now.belng transported alive inPRINGLESTORY OF CHERRIAN TRIP
turn to 'Salem about r half a year
ago they had!no knowledge of hi
whereabouts for a period J of three
years. Police are inclined to theIS TOLD BY ONE OF THEM

FIRE STATU S

IS FAVORABLE
theory-tha- t he was Mdoing time"
somewhere, as he seemed i to know

lag els-- prunC'trees for-- borers. ';
'A; very,i!xciusive . junior1 secret

society Is being organized in the
Pringle district.

TherSanders Tamily have a new
house r building In Portland and
intend to move there before long.

Some fruit farmers are. topping
strawberry vines; others cutting
out the loganberry: vines. Peas,
bean audj cabbage are fine this
season. ", '."'

great deal concerning the pen
balance did not know anything
about it. I would like to name
these eight lucky Cherrians. but alty attached" to the j crime, par-

ticularly in the state 'of Kansas.

tank trucks over the Intervening
12.V miles of irld desert. and ed'

from here by express-t- o

the various fish marts of the coun-
try. Sea bass, weighing from. 12,5
to 300 pounds, and turtle tipping
the scales at- - from 200 lo
pounds, are to follow in their se-
ason;".; '-

,
-- (

Fishermen of wide experience
pronuonce the Cult of California
on the Lower California side the
most prolific in all kinds offish
and shell fish on the entire! West'
coast of the Pacific ocean.

i'as I believe every one of them
State Forester F. A. Elliott

1'. I

The Clark , children are still
having a round with the whoopi-
ng: foiiRh. ' 1

The Berry children have scarlet
fever.
; Mr. Ballod had 14 tons of fine

hay baled last week.
A number of the Pringle folk

are outing on the coast this week.
; Harvesting - and haying are
nearly finished. Wheat is fairly
good, but. the producer will real-
ize very little for his labor at the
prices.

Ernest Clark has moved h!s
dwelling house to a location more
desirable. ,

i
May Plead Guilty ,

- After a. short talk with the poSummarizes Condition in
Timber

sician and nurse Bhared my ap1
prehensions by the quick, concert-
ed 'movement they made toward
the child. But in another second
the explanation had come. 5 -

"The horses!" Marlon' shud-
dered, and we realized she was
living over- - the awful moment
when the maddened animal "baa
dashed over her.
. Lillian had dropped to :he
knees beside "the cot at the cry.
and had drawn the terrified child
into her arms..

"There, there, darlinfr." she
soothed. "Mother's here, and
nothing can get you."

"Where Are We?"

AtMvp.f action I had seen I)r
Pettlr.V-haw- l gesture toward her
with involuntary though Impotent
protest, and realized that he fear
ed jnovemeaj for the little bodjf
with itsayet undetermined' in

lice Doran indicated tiat he would
plead guilty when arraigned 'be

Ship Live Fish 125 Miles
Across Desert to Marketsfore Police Judge Marteni Poulsen

during Ithe .day, "probably thisFor this period of the fire sea
I MEXICALI. Lower California,son, the forest .fire situation in 1 morning. r July 31. Mullet, of which , fishFor convletion of the prime cf

there are great schools in the wasodomyi Oregon laws! demand a
Oregon Is" especially favorable, ac-

cording to F. A. Elliott, state for-este- ru

Campers,1 loggers and all
Nations may be weary of drif-

tingbut they should be glad
they're still floating.

ters of the Gulf "of California besentence iivtho state prison of
ll. E. Stewart has been inspect-lo- w the Colorado river delta, arefrom one to' 10 years. ,

' !other users of the forests are be-

ing urged continuously1, however.

rn "i" J t ' " r '

to exercise every precaution to
orevimt 'the starting" of timber
fifest during' the months of August
and 3 September, the most danger-
ous 'fire months.

' 1 7-. 1

Arrived home Wednesday noon
Julr from the Montana trip
and (was off again this following
tnoralngjon a trip Uo southern
Oregon 'with' the Cherrians.

A iej lined up at 7 in the mor-
ning there Were 18 cars all tagged
with a Cherrlan sign.. We had

I the band, and in all there were ill
Cherrians In uniform; just a nice

"number to make a good showing.
We colled out of town alt blowing
our horns, and in a short time
we were - parsing throui)i the
main; street of Jefferson, with all
the people on'-- the main street
waving as we ." passed V. through.
Another halhour, w&L were lat
Albany. - iWre- - we gavex a' street
parade, and I carried the. banner.
One ind-bjeart- ed ;croperY Billie
East burn, gave us a box of. peach-
es as we stopped fa front of his
place and sang a few songs. Then
we were off again over that rough
road to Corvallia.

I was ordered to take the lead
and follow the traffic officer, and
I ! set the pace and sure received
a good shaking up in doing so.
so much so that my --engine would
not start When I was ready to
leave Corvallis, but it only hap-
pened to be a loose connection
on the battery box.

Abovt 20, miles oat of Corval-
lis I stopped to put up the top.
and of course all the other cars
parsed me, and when I was roll--

juries. EdtCas the child, with no
indication Of pain; nestled close to

was married I fear I had better
not mention any names.

This was a beautiful dance
pavillion. good floor and good1
music', 'but' the best of it all was
that the ladies, and especially the
leading ones, who too.k part in
the opera, came over to the pavil-
lion 'dressed, in their costumes

ed the lucky eight.
We sure had some time. When
we told the other Cherrians about
It the following day, they were
sure a sore bunch, they were sure
"kicking" .themselves, especially
Zadoc Riggs and Albert Gille.

Left Medford, Saturday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock 'and were met at
the city limits of Ashland by the.
"Lithians." There is where the
real entertainment commenced.
Their caris had j banners reading
"The Lithians welcome the Cher-
rians." They-parade- d us through
the beautiful city of Ashland, and
then to their wonderful park. It's
sure & beautiful park.- - Anyone
passing through Ashland should
not miss stopping at this park.
The only ; trouble is that once
you get into it 'you will not only
stop, you are likely to pitch your
tent and.stay a week, as so many
tourists do. We drank lithia wa-
ter trofhr1 nnt tn tho trwn--

her mother, I watching him nar-- 1'Many 'I'atrolmen on" Doty ,
--

At the present time a total of TO.rowiy, .In the endeavor to ascer
34 C "patrolmen and lookouts ontain his real opinion , concerning
state appointment. are in the fieldMarion's condition saw his face
for the prevention ot fires 'andrelax, though almost impercepti
for enforcement of the state, firebly, and knew that the incident
laws. These state fire swardenshad "brought him distinct reas
are classified asi follows: Inspecsurance.--
tors and special law enforcementMarion did not speak again for

long minute. With one hand officers, 6; district fire wardens,
23; assistant district firewardens
5; state patrolment and lookouts.

clinging" to her mother's hand,
and the other carcessing her face,

30; timber association patrolshe appeared to be revelling in
the assurance of safety her moth men and lookouts, 158; private

patrolmen and, lookouts. 48; camper's embrace gave her. Then her
eyes roved to the rest of us. ) n Aiu (u in (o)tire wardens, 47; voluntary, firo lii"Auntie Madge," she said with wardens, 29.

In addition to these 192 fede
ral 'forest ' wardens have been ' ' - (Mil !'..!

idjg again I'oon caneht up t a
(Aerriani caf , fcafckjif ft lnjside: 61

tie rrtSd, Te Jirt0sengerf
Jawjus and .were cool with the

A At i?o0n, , twine f the wonderful.

glad recognition. "Dr. ' Pettit
there was wonderment In the clear
tones, x "And" her eyes rested
on Miss Jones in her uniform.

vested with state appointments
l ' . : .for the enforcement , of the staterftvMiirvfcved as

fire laws within' the national for'Mother, where are we? This ? . i (.' itFrank Waters ap-- iEd. Cfiastainrfhded on it. of the Men 's;G!oilies iSiiopwell Iwasjgbing to say luncheon,
then dinner, but it was better
tan'that.1 'Was'a banquet pro Isn't one of the rooms at TIc-- ests. 'proaaaaa. me aiicuaiirawi.inerH

ers." '

vided , by the .fUthians. Fried Xew Law Tested (

Six special law enforcement of a!"With characteristic caution Lilefr. m'ethinngWwhl, W
rlars. i sou ft rt? Mtntfcf ficers are now In the field to as 305 STATE STREETsist in the enforcement of tne

lian glanced at Dr. Pettit for ad-

vice as; to the answer he wished
given to the child.

eaglne. He did so, janc I, aata:
bnrneli oit 1connectin5g'o !' bear state fire laws In general and Es

pecially the new fire preventionHe nodded his head In permis
equipment law passed by the 1923sion to reveal ' the truth, and Lil Q fey tmlegislature. While it has ' beenlian smiled gayly at her small

daughter. ; necessary in some instances to
prosecute for violation of the new"I'll give you three guesses,"
law, the sawmill and logging opshe said, and I saw that she was

deftly trying to remove any un erators are as a whole giving the
best of cooperation in complyingeasiness in the child's mind by

her own unconcerned manner.

ing. I threw him my tow rope
and I towed him all the way to
Kugrse, 20 miles., I had to smile
as , I looked at the- - speedometer
hid saw that I was Rowing Frank
along at ZZ per. " !

" 'At Eugene we fed ourselves-- , at
the restaurants, and then gave a
street parade and were off to Cot-
tage Grove for another parade.

.Cottage; GfoVe jdid not know we
were coming' until 30 minutes be- -
fore our arrival, but they certain-
ly gave us an enthusiastic recep-
tion, as I'noticed some"of the lead-
ing merchants, cbatless and hat--

with the law. 1The entire lot of Merchandise with Ull-in- s to make a complete stock is
now offered the public at a triemendf ous refdiiCtion bf-- Marion's face lighted with ans Up to this time 107 fires hav

been reported in the state, butwering gayety.
the lookouts hare been able to"That's easy," she said, look Startinging at Miss Jones's uniform. "It's discover them In their incipiency,
and none has been" serious. Thea hospital. But " with a start-

led look. "Did I break anything?
Will I be able to walk?"

immediate suppression of these on rr$ ro;ro) f?mfyn satorlvw,fires has kept the sky free of the, 2WB.smoke and haze which usuallyDr. Pettit bent over her.less, leading our parade up. the uuufills the sky at this time of ' themain street. Mr. Barteii or tne
. Hotel Bartell, passed around a I'm Hungry." year. Following" is a summary: on.

the fires which have occurred tojbox of cigars and we cleaned up DOORS OPEN PROMPTLY AT 9:30 A. M."I'm sure yiu will, Marion," heall the Ice cream cones In town.
laid calmly. But I 'wanf you to

date on forest type lands outside1
the boundaries' of . the. national
forests: .Lightning. - 2 8 smtjkers,
2 i logging operators 1 2? Sricendl-- j

ciica.en, ecaiiopea potatoes, cook-Sda- nd

served in casseroles; salad,
olives, pickles, Ice tea and eoffee.
a bottle of Lithia water, at each
plate, and "Ice cream 'and home
made cake. That's not all, but 1
cannot remember the balance.
This was all cooked at home and
I believe brought there by the
wives of the Lithians.1 We sure
appreciated It. j This was all
spread on tables under the beau-
tiful trees. j .

Bert Miller, a fine looking fel-
low, and, by the way, a particular
friend, of mine,! was toastmaster
and Sparkling Water of the Lithi-
ans. He was' formerly an officer
of the Berrians of Newburg. He
certainly had his job down pat,
and knewJ how j to make us feel
good, u Their ouartet sang to ns
and one of them ran like this:

"Every flimr's got two speeds,
High is all Ashland needs." S
Before' the Cherrians could re-

spond and sfng some of their
songs, the whistle blew and we all
hurtled down to the'depot to see
President Harding. I might say
right here that "I do not believe
tha? I will ever forgive King Bing
Hainilton for . making ' tis make
that march with the thermometer
standing then at 101 in the shade.
I was carrying the banner and I
was all in. Then ' be nad the
nerve to march jus ! back again,
and 1 quit right therec I asked
a Lithlan to hold the banner for
me for a few minutes and I disap-
peared.
i We returned to the park, and

then the - Lithians took us - for - a
drive over the city ending up at
the natatorium where we all went
In swimming. It was great.

In the evening they gave us a
ball at the open pavillion in the
park. This dance floor Is ' built
right around the trees, so when

keep very still for a little Whiler and rest, will youV"j -

ary, 12 ; campers,; 2; sheep herd4Oh, yes!' docilely, and her ' Stock and' Fixtures must
,'besoId and keys (turned
oyer to the landlord, r

eyes went contentedly back to ' her MEN! Here Is An Opportunity to Buyers,- - 5; miscellaneous, 18;" un- -

known, 3. ;mother's ' face. I

The physician : took her pulse Acreage Total 097
A total of 997 acres has beenand temperature, and made a brief

cursory examination of the little burned over, segregated "as fol-- j Every Item of Dress or
-- Work Togs in the Storebody. . t S lows: Merchantable timber, J 14;.

"Everything's all right so far.' 'Sacrificed.second growth,; 37; cut-ov- er

lands, 322; burns and brush, 324iHis voice no less than his words
reassured, for he had let the re Loss of timber and property

has ?been as follows: Merchant- -lief he felt Uhow through bis pro

-- We did sot make another stop
until oui ' arrival at Koseburg at
6 s o'cloic- -' Here we areglstered for
tne atgbTt; cleaned op, and were
entertained at dinner -- by the

Roseburg --Chamber of Commerce.
Then another parade and 6ff to
tie park: to the band concert. The
Roseburg band, a verr good band.
gave a-- fine-- concert 'In their new
bandstand, a 'dandy stand In - the
shape if a shell. They played ' tin
9 o'clock and then ' gave way to
ae Cherrlan band, whlcb gave a

wonderful 'concert and' certainly
was appreciated by the audience.
The reason1 these concerts' sound-- d

so good was due to the shape
tt, the ' bandstand. ",Yoo icoald
sand ; blocks away and bear It
plainly. How' I wish we had one
here in Balem. We' all noticed
the difference In! the sottnd of th
music.' The next morning alCcar were
oft at S, eTen Frank Water's. Vbo

A hi Til car repaired, and

B. V. D. ' '.Merfs
Union Suits ,

fessional calm. "Now, I wonder abje timber, 14,000 board feet.
If I can guess what you are think 95chaving a commercial value of

$30; logs totaling 803.000 feet,
valued at $5225; other forest

ing about."

At Prices you have heretofore been accustomed

to paying enormously in excess of what yon can
now buy during this great bankrupt sale. j

The child's eyes twinkled, and
I recognized anew in her the same property, $850; ; total. $0880. ,

The total cost of fire fightingindomitable spirit which keeps
her mother smiling no matter amounts approximately to. $4536,

. Merchandise good" as
gold will be sold for a
little silver. I i

Arrow Collars
10c '.V

Van Heusen
Collars ;

t
35e ;

3for$1.00

35c Xratex Collars

. 20c

. Men's Para Silk -

Hose, Pair
39c

; i
' '

Men's . Pure Silk
Sox Worth $1.50

: ;n' :85c:
f ".

25c Dress Sox -

Cooper's 'Spring Needle
Union Suits worth $2.00' '

$1.15what obstacles confront her.
"I can't wait to have you

guess." sne said, "I'm hungry.

of which the forest fire associa-
tions spent $212, the. remainder
being expended by logging oper-
ators and other occupants of for-
ests directly responsible for the
starting of the fires.

"That's splendid." Dr. Pettit
returned heartily. "Miss Jones is Men's White Ilandker- -

;chiefs, ,

Men's and Young

Men's Suits that are
well worth from $25 to

$30. :; : T $

Bankrupt Price

a regular Aladdin. Please go and
dancing - you aret dancing under rub your' lamp. Miss Jones." JckghtoFwUh "fburg The nurse hurried " away, and

beWT? that ail the CherVfans Marion eontentedlyijsfluggled clooot2' wasibuckistad somfe
twin-- , agree,, with me that in our ser tov her' mother.

GRAVE CHARGE MADE
-A- GAINST-LEWIS-D0RAN

' (Continued from page I)
ust t donepn the taf lts ana

12"xyears existence .we were never "Cuddle me tight, mumsle," she It.
31K

Men's Neck wear 1

. V. 91itartw at t . - --l-w .:- -'

commanded as if she could notcaught up With the caravan better entertained Hhan we were
in Ashland, and never served with
a better; dinner.! Such a wonderr

get enough of the enveloping mothe" first . stop. Myrtle v;reeit. 345 cther love. iJdrill.Wiere the boys pt on
How "gladly Lillian obeyed her.ilowship.J Why our mbneyTien no morl I knewfonly too well, fdr?my armsrived at Grantsass'al 0onf iorthiess! ' if, you

were aching'to'fcold ray town littleOxf ord hotel with "lu a. Biure 10 buy a cigarIsnch at the or a soda, they refused to take lad. And until Miss 'Jones came
14cpay for it! ''

I - back' with the tray none of us
We , had such a good time " In

and put on the brakes. .
"What are you running for?"

the chief demanded. i,
"I don't know. I haven't done

anything." replied Doran.
Prisoner Searched

Doran was searched and taken
to the police station by Chief
Birtchet and Officer Thompson.
On .his person was found a knife,
with a red and white handle. The
police were furnished "'a descrip-
tion of this' before the arrest, and
placed no credit in Doran's dec-
laration : that he had 1 purchased

spoke.
Marlon "drank the hot brothAshland that although we intend

with relish. 'When s"he had fined to leave at 2:30 in-th- e after ' 50c Heather Sox

the "Cave Men," another parade,
and seme one treated the whole
bunch to ice cream soda.

-- ,Then- to .Medford where 'we
dined ourselves, and after dinner,
lead by ' "The Craters, another
parade. ' t
"It happened that locai ttient

was giving an open air pageant at
the fairgrounds. Wo all went,

ished,; she crept Into her4;mothnoon . we did not get away 'until
"after the ball that night. 24c

Men's and Young

Men's fine stylish suits

you' would not'hesti-tat- e

paying $35. v --

"Bankrupt Prices

Men's Hats' worth $5.00
; $2.95

Men's Fine Caps
worth $2.50

$1.45

Men's Neckwear
worth $1.50 and $2.00

'95c

er's arms again and lay', there
At Ashland we disbanded, some quietly for several contented, min

utes, j' " ;''going to Crater Lake, others to
the Oregon Caves, and some , re "Mumsle:" she said? at Mast Men's Pure Silk Sox

, Pair ithoughtfully. .,turned home Immediately, travelour. band played a few, pieeea and ling all night. I "Yes, my lamb." i , .., j

"I came pretty near dying did1 65c
n't I?" . :

: $18.75Yes. sweetheart, but don't talk
about t." ' - ' .

the knife the . day before,1 as it
showed signs of having been sub-

mitted to a recent grinding.
For the past six months Doran

has been1 working "at the' paper
mill. Doran- - had beep working
on a shift, that quit at 3 o'clock
In the afternoon, ' ahd ' after f at-

tacking the boys," would make; bis
way home about 6 o'clock. His
family stated that .until his, re--

OLDie a isei
tnen tne wonaeriui sbow , wui-meuce- d.

It was wondering I
must confess it wai one of the
best I have ever seen, In 'fact it
was the only, one ot that kind I
had . ever seen. It ,a so good
that if I had not tees told that it
was local talent i "would not have
ksewn it. It aiven directly

"Only just this little bltJ
There was curious obstinacy in
the child's respectful tone.- - "If

Men's Work" or 'Dress
Pants up to $4.00 --

Bankrupt Price
$2.85Adele Garrison's New Phase of had died my Uneje Robert would

never have seen me again. Andin front of the art ad stand. The I love him so, - and want to seeREVELATIONS OF A WIFE
Men's ;:"iiia?'5 Young

RIeh's fefine tailored
suits including the fa--

him so bad." Won't you ask Mmenclosure war rriinded with
fir trees. In tW tar. of the cen-
ter was a lar , flv WAtaln with liv- - to come?'V t

(To be continued.)first class lo-- ' CHAPTER NO. 370

DRESS SHIRTS
Buy all you can for.now

and future use. V i

Shirts! worth up toJ2.50

Shirts worth up to $3.00
$1.59

Shirts' worth up to $4.00
' $225

Shirts worth up to $5.00

$2.85
' Every Item in Stock-- .

Sacrificed

Men's - Fine Dress Pants
Worth up to $6.00,

Bankrupt Price
$3.85r rnous Curlee Clothes.evening dress,

s ran along THE REQUiST MARION MADE

For Men and Young.

Men --Suits worth up

to $50 '
....f

Beautiful tailored gar-men- ts

in sport and

conservative models.

. ' ably for a dis Bankrupt Price
It isn't probable that the new

serum used to make men telf the
truth

"

wilP be- - tried on patriotic
historians. f ' i j'

.' Ing statues,
al orchestr

and the to
dose to get
tance of
Vera turr
daytand!
wag lool

' ''Wre r--

. so when they
" OP HER ANXIOUS

MOTHER h tv

Willamette Valley

Transfer Co.
Fast Throngh Freight to All

Valley Points Daily.
Speed-Efficiency-Serv-

Salem-Portland-Woodb-

Corvallis Eugene - Jefferson
, Dallas - Albany-Monmou- th

Independence - Monroe
Springfield
SHIP BY TRUCK

1 was as light as
noon-i- the sky

A rn. - In the - cast $21:95As Marlon's weak little voice
uttered her mother's name, Lillian

All other Pants priced
J , accordingly - ,

FIXTURES FOR SALE
' (owned bent over her jwith the .tender

Pi ple, i beautifully
l4tfby had sot made a
f a'W jrd or sang a song,

Fine Kimball Piano, $105.00
This Piano Is in perfect condition
and will last you a life time. See
it today, $5.00 down; $2.00 per
week." Geo. C. Will, 432 State
Street.

ve, special understanding smile which
loving "

mothers reserve for. their 7children. It seemed itself to "en
wouJ a e received my money '8
ortK-l.iO- . it was one", of the

moftiirtistUf and beautiful sights
I hr rm evar seen, and the acting

velop the child in safety.
"Yes, sweetheart, t Mother's

MuLmtmrtt rimmt The Formeraay rinsing were great. For
,
Coughs and Colds, Head

ache, Neuralgia, 'Rheumatism
right here." ,:;j:.' ...---

"What's the matter? : O-h--h
'I fV lasted paUI lit then I was

' ' Her scream seemed to piercemf u4 fhere would be' a dance
e J CTiTillien. and I mre midn

-:'Ws siAte -:-
-street - - - -'-'--

- - -mm - SALEZlif at pavillion. I discovered

1 and All Aches and Pains
I ALL DRUGGISTS

: 3Sc and BSc, jra and tubes . .

V '

.
-- Hospitsl six, $30

the roof. For a terrorized instant
I feared that some inadvertent
movement of -- her body had givenir nt eight .other Cherrianst 4 1 .

rHj same information but the her pain, and knew that the phy


